A micromechanical filter design technique based on achieve percent bandwidths less than 0.1% without the low-velocity coupling of resonators is described that can need for aggressive, submicron lithography. Using this lowvelocity coupling technique, an IC process limited to feature sizes no less than 2 pm was utilized to achieve threeresonator micromechanical filters centered at 340 kHz with percent bandwidths as low as 0.1% (filter Q's as high as SW), passband rejections up to 60 dB (the highest reported to date on the micro-scale), and insenion losses less than 1 dB. In addition, two-resonator 7.82 MHz filters were demonstrated with percent bandwidths of 0.2% and comparable insertion losses, all within an area of less than 50x50 pm'.
all filter bandwidth. To date, two-resonator pmechanical bandpass filters have been demonstrated with frequencies up to 14.5 MHz, percent bandwidths on the order of 0.2%, and insertion losses less than I dB [2,3]. Higher-order three-resonator filters with frequencies near 455 kHz have also been achieved, with equally impressive insertion losses, and with more than 48 dB of passband rejection [4] . However, to achieve such performance with percent bandwidths less than O S % , submicron coupling beam dimencompliant coupling springs. Although such dimensions are sions (down to 0.6 pm) were required to realize sufficiently achievable by many of today's production IC processes, larger dimensions are preferable for better control of absolute tolerances.
This work presents a pmechanical filter design techble of achieving percent bandwidths less than 0.1% without nique based on low-velocity coupling of resonators, capathe need for aggressive, submicron lithography. The basic technique takes full advantage of the dependence of resonator stiffness on location, strategically coupling resonators at low-velocity locations, where resonator stiffness is much larger than at higher velocity points. The high resonator 0-7803-4153-8/97/$10.00 0 1997 IEEE stiffness at these locations then allows (for a given percent bandwidth) the use of stiffer coupling springs, which can be made larger, using less demanding lithographic technologies. Both theory and experimental verification are presented in the following sections.
FILTER BANDWIDTH DESIGN
three-resonator pmechanical filter used for this work. As Figure 1 shows the perspective view schematic of the with a previous design [4], this filter features three foldedbeam pmechanical resonators, soft flexural-mode coupling beams attaching resonators at their folding trusses, differential capacitive-comb transducer inputs and outputs to suppress parasitic feedthrough, and parallel-plate electrodes for voltage-controlled tuning of resonator frequencies. As will he described, this design differs from previous versions mainly in the constituent resonators, which now allow for variation in coupling point velocity.
Because planar IC processes typically exhibit substanent resonators in pmechanical filters are normally designed tially better matching tolerances than absolute, the constituto be identical, with identical spring dimensions and resonance frequencies. For such designs, the center frequency of the overall filter is equal to the resonance frequency f, of the resonators. The filter bandwidth is determined predominantly by the stiffness of its constituent resonators (k,) and coupling beams (k3,,), which must satisfy the expression: where a=Lij(pAw,,ZIE/~o~25, I=hW,!, 3 112, and A=W,,.h For a given value of film thickness h, and a given needed value of coupling beam stiffness ksij (2) and (3) represent two equations in two unknowns, implying that only one value of L$,. and one value of WIii can be used to implement a given stiffness ksU. If the resonator stiffness is further constrained to be constant-as was the case for the design in [4]-a scenario could arise where the unique coupling beam width width requirements is a submicron dimension. Table I 
LOW VELOCITY COUPLING
coupling beam, the value of coupling beam stiffness kSij To increase the required width of a quarter-wavelength corresponding to the needed filter bandwidth BW must be increased. As indicated by Q. (l), for a given filter bandwidth, an increase in kJjj is allowable only when accompanied by an equal increase in resonator stiffness k,. Such an increase in k, must, in turn, be accompanied by a corresponding increase in resonator mass m, to maintain the desired filter center frequency. Thus, to maximize flexibilsimultaneously scaling both resonator stiffness k,and mass ity in attainable filter bandwidth. a convenient method for m,, preferably without drastically changing overall resonator dimensions, is required.
One simple method for achieving this takes advantage of the fact that, in general, the effective dynamic stiffness and mass of a given resonator are svong functions of location on the resonator, as illustrated in Fig. 2 for a classic folded-beam pmechanical resonator. This is immediately m = 2 . 9 1~1 0 k Folded-Beam apparent with the recognition that different locations on a vibrating resonator move with different velocities, and that the dynamic mass and stiffness of a given mechanical resonator are strong functions of velocity, given by the expressions [6] kr, = WO m,,,
resonance velocity at location c on the resonator. As a where KE,,, is the kinetic energy, and vc is the maximum result, the dynamic resonator mass and stiffness "seen" by a coupling beam is a strong function of the coupling location. Fundamental-mode folded-beam resonators coupled at their shuttle masses, where the velocity is maximum, present the smallest stiffness to the coupling beam. Conversely, fundamental-mode resonators coupled at locations closer to their anchors, where velocities are many times smaller, present very large dynamic stiffnesses to their respective coupling beams, allowing much smaller percent bandwidth filters for the same coupling beam stiffnesses. To conveniently implement low velocity coupling without substantial resonator design changes, and retaining coupling at resonator folding trusses, the folded-beam resonators used in Fig. l 
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where E is the Young's modulus: M is the mass of the shunle; M,, Mho. and Mbs are the totaffolding truss. inner beam, and outer beam masses, respectively; and dimensions are defined in Fig. 3 .
against effective stiffness at the shuttle mass) at the folding 
HF Filters

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the above formulations, MF and HF pmechanical filters using the resonator designs of Figs. 3 and 5 , respectively, were fabricated using a polysilicon surface micromachining technology [7] . Figures 7 and 8 present scanning electron micrographs (SEM's) of the completed structures, with pointers to major components. The use of the resonators of the MF filter and coupling locations close low velocity coupling strategies-ratioed folded-beams i n to the anchors in the HF filter-are clearly seen in the SEM's. Design data for each of these filters are summarized in Table 11 .
with a custom-built vacuum chamber [2,4] to measure An HP4195A NetworWSpectrum Analyzer was used transmission spectra for pmechanical filters with various coupling schemes. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) compare uansmission spectra for two MF three-resonator pmechanical filters using half-@=I) and one-fifth-maximum velocity (p=1.63) coupling, respectively. As indicated in Table 11 , even though the filter with half-velocity coupling utilizes more Table 11 that the fifthbandwidth (within 0.75%), unlike Its half-velocity counterve&ty coupled filter was able to closely match the target part, which missed its target by 24.3%. This result can he attributed to the wider coupling beams of the lower-velocity coupled filter, which are less susceptible to overetchderived process variations than are the thinner beams of the higher-velocity coupled one. Decreased process susceptibility is, thus, a major advantage afforded by low-velocity coupling strategies. (a) Half-maximum velocity Table 11 , there are sizable discrepancies between designed and measured bandwidths for the HF filters, irrespective of coupling location. These anomalies can be attributed. first.
pling beam widths), and second, to uncertainty in specifyto process variations (given that both used submicron coucoupling beams.
ing exact coupling locations due to the finite width of the It is noteworthy to mention that the measured data in Figs. 9 and I O illustrate not only the effectiveness of lowbandwidths with improved accuracy, but also the impresvelocity design techniques in achieving smaller percent sive frequency response performance of pmechanical filters in general. In particular, Fig. 9(b) shows a filter response with a Q of 813. stopband rejection in excess of 60 dB, and an insertion loss of only 0.6 dB. Such performance rivals that of many macroscopic high-Q filters, including crystal filters, which are some of the best available.
V. CONCLUSIONS
greatly extend the range of percent bandwidths achievable A low-velocity coupling technique has been shown to by surface-micromachined, polysilicon pmechanical filters operating at both M F and HF frequencies. Using low-velocity coupled designs, filters with minimum feature sizes of than O.l%-a performance mark previously achievable ations, fabricated low-velocity coupled M F filters were further shown to match designed bandwidth targets better than their high-velocity coupled counterparts. However, discrepancies in designed versus measured bandwidths were still present for HF filters, even after low-velocity coupling. Although these can he attributed largely to process variations, they may also be caused by difficulty in specifying exact coupling locations on clamped-clamped beam resonators by finite width coupling beams. Aside from this, however, low-velocity coupling remains an effective design ity and accuracy in micro-scale mechanical filters.
method for achieving greatly improved bandwidth flexibil-
